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Long Term Participant Development

Coaches Guide

With thanks to

The SAS LTPD Coaches Guide is a sailing specific guide relevant to coaches of sailors from
junior (under 12 yrs) to adulthood and is based on the SAS LTPD model. This model is a sailing
specific adaption of the South African Long Term Participant Development Model,
developed by the South African Sports Confederation and Olympic Committee (SASCOC).
These documents and supplementary articles/resources can be viewed and/or downloaded
from www.sascoc.co.za and www.sailing.org.za

Resources available on the SAS website:

SAS LTPD model
Physical, mental, cognitive and emotional development summary
SAS LTPD Skill Matrix
Posters
Guide for Coaches
Guide for Parents
Guide for Officials
LTPD/ LTCD Integration
Competition restructuring guide
South African Sailing Implementation plan
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INTRODUCTION

THE 5 S'S

LONG TERM PARTICIPANT DEVELOPMENT AND THE COACH

Each developmental stage has a specific window of trainability in terms of the following
components:
·
Stamina (endurance)
·
Suppleness (flexibility)
·
Strength
·
Speed
·
Skills
To the 5 S's, SAS adds another component of trainability, namely Balance. With the ideal
training and coaching, all athletes have the potential to be “talented” in their chosen sport. It
is therefore vitally important to focus on the right type of training in terms of fitness and skills
development AT THE RIGHT TIME. Miss out a step, and your child looses an important
component that becomes much more difficult to develop later in life.

“A coach is a politician, a judge, a public speaker, a teacher, a trainer, a financier, a labourer, a
psychiatrist, psychologist and a chaplain.
S/He must be an optimist and yet at times appear a pessimist, seem humble and yet be very
proud, strong but at times weak, confident yet not over-confident, enthusiastic but not too
enthusiastic.
S/He must have the hide of an elephant, the fierceness of a lion, the pep of a young pup, the
guts of an ox, the stamina of an antelope, the wisdom of an owl, the cunning of a fox, and the
heart of a kitten. It will also be to his/her benefit to develop the acting ability of a poker
player with a pat hand.
S/He must be willing to give freely of his/her time, money, energy, youth, family life, health
and sometimes even life itself. In return, s/he must expect little financial reward, little
comfort on earth, little privacy, little praise but plenty of criticism.
However, a good coach is respected in his/her community, is a leader in his/her school, is
loved by his/her team, and makes lasting friends wherever s/he goes.
S/He has the satisfaction of seeing youth develop and improve in ability. S/ He learns the
thrill of victory and how to accept defeat with grace. His/Her associations with athletes help
keep him young in mind and spirit; and s/he, too, must grow and improve with his/her team.
In his/her heart s/he knows that, in spite of the inconveniences, the criticisms, and the
demands on his/her time, s/he loves his/her profession, for s/he is THE COACH.”

5 ADDITIONAL S'S ….
SAS identified 5 additional S's that influences developmentally appropriate training
programmes in terms of sailing skills and fitness:
·
Structure (stature/body dimensions)
·
(p)Sychology (mental aptitude both emotionally and cognitively)
·
Sustenance
·
Schooling
·
Socio-Cultural
All of the 10 Ss can be developed at any stage or age, but the sensitive periods of accelerated
adaptation to training provide the best opportunity for the greatest gains in the long-term
development of the athlete. For more information on the 10 S's, see the SAS LTPD model
document.

COACHING IS “GUIDING IMPROVEMENT”
If you have decided that coaching is for you, you are going to need all the help that you can
get. The LTPD model is there to guide and assist you in the task of developing a participant
from Active Start Sailor to Champion Sailor and beyond to Sailing for Life.
All coaches will be introduced to the concept of training within the LTPD model on their SAS
Academy coaching courses so this “Coaches Guide” is there for regular reference and
development of your own ideas within the LTPD model. This “Coaches Guide” must be read
in conjunction with the South African Sailing LTPD model.

STAGES OF GROWTH
2
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THE 10 S'S OF TRAINING AND PERFORMANCE

WHY THE CHANGE?

The 10 Ss of Trainability are the cornerstone of LTPD. By delivering targeted and timely
training of these 10 athlete capacities during the early stages of LTPD, the long-term
performance of athletes is maximized. Athletes and participants also develop the skills and
confidence to become lifelong participants in the Active for Life stage of LTPD, the final
destination of all South Africans. The following table provides an overview of training and
optimal trainability:

LTPD does not change what or how you coach but rather maps the when to do the what
and how. Traditionally coaches have laid their emphasis on performance in competition
from when a child can sail a triangular course till the last day that eighty year old gets on
the water. LTPD aligns what we should expect from our student at what stage so that they
can reach their full potential in the sport of sailing and not just reach their full childhood
potential in sailing.
You cannot build success without planning and goal setting; this applies to business and
sport, the planning and goal setting will be different for each individual but LTPD provides
a framework of planning for that 6 year old potential Olympic medallist through to the 80
year old legend and role model.

THE SAS ACADEMY COACHING STRUCTURE
Coaches

Child

Participation

Fundamentals

Assistant Coach
Dinghy, Catamaran,
Keelboat Coach,
Senior Coach
Assistant Coach
Dinghy, Catamaran,
Keelboat Coach,
Senior Coach

Assistant Coach
Dinghy, Catamaran,
Keelboat Coach,
Senior Coach
Dinghy, Catamaran,
Keelboat Coach,
Senior Coach
Master Coach Club
Senior Coach
Master Coach Club

Learn to Train

Train to Train

Ideally, the first five Ss (Suppleness, Stamina, Strength, Speed and Skill) receive extra training
emphasis during the sensitive periods of accelerated adaptation to training, sometimes
referred to as “windows of trainability.” However, the “windows” are never shut and all
capacities are trainable at any age.
The sensitive periods vary between individuals according to their genetic makeup and
different rates of development. While the sensitive periods follow general stages of human
growth and maturation, research shows that humans vary considerably in the magnitude
and rate of their response to different training stimuli different ages.
If South African sailors are to fulfill their genetic potential, correct training must be provided
during the sensitive periods. However, since the sensitive periods can vary between
individuals according to their growth, maturation, and genetic predisposition, a long-term
approach to athlete development is needed to ensure that individuals who respond slowly
or late to training stimuli are not deprived of opportunities.
Measurement and monitoring should be used to determine each athlete's developmental
age in accordance with the table above.
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Performance

Senior Coach
Master Coach
Club
Master Coach
Club, Provincial

Learn to
Compete

Master Coach
Club, Provincial

Train to
Compete

Master Coach
Provincial, National

Train to win

Master Coach
Master Coach,
Provincial,
National
National and
International

The SAS Academy coach structure has been aligned with the LTPD framework to help
coaches find their area where they are best suited to coach. It is important to note that the
best coaches should position themselves at the Fundamental and Learn to Train levels as this
is where the foundation of a champion is built.
Sailing sets itself apart from other sports in that safety is of primary concern throughout the
coaching structure and due to this all coaches coaching above assistant coach level will be
required to complete all coaching courses from dinghy, catamaran, or keelboat coach
through senior coach.
3

STAGES OF SOUTH AFRICAN SAILING LTPD

ADDITIONAL FACTORS FOR ATHLETES WITH A DISABILITY
While there are many similarities between athletes with a disability and able-bodied
athletes, there are some differences that change the LTPD process.
TWO MORE STAGES OF LTPD…
The 7 stages of the SAS LTPD framework represent the “normal” pathway for able bodied
athletes. The framework for athletes with a disability includes two additional stages;
Awareness and First Contact/Recruitment.
These two stages are especially important for individuals with an acquired disability who
may have no prior knowledge of or contact with sport for athletes with a disability. Some
sports are traditionally recognised as appropriate for people with a disability. Sailing is one of
the few sports in the world where disabled sailors can compete against able-bodies sailors in
the same arena. In South Africa aggressive strategies are required to inform and educate
participants that our sport is accessible and feasible for athletes with a disability. The
purpose of these two stages is to inform individuals of the range of activities in which they
can participate, and to provide ways for them to experience these activities. A positive first
experience can go a long way to engaging persons with a disability in both competitive and
recreational sailing activities.
The South African Sailing sailability guide provides detailed information on creating
opportunities for sailors with a disability. The guide is available on the South African Sailing
website.

In terms of this coaches guide we will be looking at the stages from FUNdamentals to
Training to Win, with the essence and characteristics of the coach, player and session activity
outlined to act as a reference point to help the coach plan his/her long term strategy with the
student.
For more detailed information on all SAS LTPD stages as it relates to all vested sailing
stakeholders in South Africa see the full document on www.sailing.org.za or contact your
regional SAS office for the SAS LTPD document.

NO ACCIDENTAL CHAMPIONS – ATHLETES WITH A DISABILITY (AWAD)
AWAD's are first and foremost athletes, and for this reason, virtually everything in the ablebodied LTPD is applicable. For optimum health, it is critical that all South Africans, with or
without a disability, fully engage in physical activity. South Africans with a disability who
aspire to the highest levels of sport performance also need a sport system to help them
achieve their goals. For this reason, and to ensure the long-term health of its population,
South African Sailing has created an LTPD model for AWADs.
Athletes, with and without a disability, need to acquire FUNdamental movement and sport
skills, or physical literacy, through fun and games. This needs to be achieved prior to puberty.
Children with a disability face difficulties in acquiring FUNdamental skills because:
Overly protective parents, caregivers, rehabilitation facility staff, teachers, and coaches
shield them from the bumps and bruises of childhood play.
ž Adapted physical education is not well developed in all school systems.
ž Some coaches and programs do not welcome children with a disability to their activities
because of a lack of knowledge about how to integrate them.
ž It takes creativity to integrate a person with a disability into a group activity where
FUNdamental skills are practiced and physical literacy is developed.
ž

4
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The table below outlines general recommendations for the ratio of training to competition
and competition specific training for sailing. Consider how the quantity and quality of the
training and competition programme changes as long-term plans progress.

DETAILED STAGES OF SAS LTPD RELEVANT TO COACHES

FUNdamentals
(Males and Females aged 6 – 9yrs)
Laying the Foundations for future sporting passion and excellence (non-sport specific)
The Coach: Guides
To facilitate the needs and capabilities of the young sailor the coach should be a guide,
creating the environment for young sailors to develop and explore the complex art of sailing
in a safe and exciting way. The coach should guide and correct in a simple and subtle way
dealing with issues in a broad uncomplicated way. The coach at fundamental level needs to
be highly creative always looking for new games designed to develop basic skills and
confidence in the young sailor but still keeping a dominant fun factor for all.
Other sports should also be encouraged by the coach to help develop a broad skills base. The
coach must acknowledge that most children of this age are highly competitive and there is a
need to manage this and devise reward systems that are not based on the final outcome but
rather to develop a processes reward system.

LTPD KEY 9: SYSTEM ALIGNMENT AND INTEGRATION
The process of designing and implementing LTPD programs is athlete-centred, coach-driven and
administration, sport science and sponsor-supported. Partners include parents, coaches, clubs,
provincial and national sport organisations, education and health care systems, and all levels of
government from municipal to national. All these partners must work together to ensure that
competition systems, training camps, coach education programs, skill development programs
and athlete selection are aligned with the principles of LTPD and supported to ensure
implementation.

Here it is all about developing basic skills in a fun and safe environment.
The Sailor: Plays
The sailors must be playing almost all the time. Things like fundamental foot and hand work
in the tack and gybe must be done correctly and coached but the actual tack or gybe does not
need to be executed well. The foundation must be technically sound, bad habits learned in
the fundamental stage will haunt the sailors performance for a long time.

LTPD KEY 10: CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
The concept of continuous improvement, which permeates LTPD, is drawn from the respected
Japanese industrial philosophy known as Kaizen.
Continuous improvement ensures that:
ž LTPD responds and reacts to new scientific and sport-specific innovations and observations
and is subject to continuous research in all its aspects.
ž LTPD, as a continuously evolving vehicle for change, reflects all emerging facets of physical
education, sport and recreation to ensure systematic and logical delivery of programs to all
ages
ž LTPD promotes ongoing education and sensitization of government, the mass media, sport
and recreation administrators, coaches, sport scientists, parents and educators about the
interlocking relationship between physical education, school sport, community recreation,
life-long physical activity and high performance sport.
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The Session: Fun
The aim of these sessions should be Safety and Fun with a maximum of 3 teaching points,
with an emphasis on 1. 80% of the time spent at practice should be playing. The other 20%
can be spent on exercises and drills but still with a fun theme. Coaches must guard against
sessions becoming repetitive and boring. Be sure to plan each element of the session with
progressions to ensure that all participants will have fun throughout the session.
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž

Develop basic physical skills and swimming techniques.
Master the three basic elements of sailing: balance, direction & propulsion
Develop water safety habits
Develop communication between crew.
Instil fair play and basic rules
Basic boat handling.
Use a variety of safe age appropriate games and demonstrations on and off the water
Demonstrate proper techniques using fun names and illustrations.
Provide planned structured and unstructured time always observing safety.
Develop self esteem and self confidence.

Cognitive, mental and emotional (affective) elements have a significant effect on
participants' performance, and must be prioritised in long-term participant development.
Mental and cognitive elements are particularly relevant to sailing, and should be the primary
focus of development for any coach or athlete. Beyond these elements, instructors and
coaches should also consider equipment and environmental factors that impact
participation, performance and safety. Ethics, including fair play, respect of self and others,
and perseverance should be developed within all stages of long term athlete development.
A complete overview of mental, cognitive, and emotional development characteristics and
their implications for the coach, is available on the South African Sailing website.
LTPD KEY 7: PERIODISATION
Periodisation is a planning technique that provides the framework for arranging training,
competition and recovery into a logical and scientifically-based schedule that results in
optimal performance at the required time.
Periodisation sequences training components into weeks, days and sessions. It is situation
specific and relates to the priorities and time available to bring about the required training or
competition improvement. A periodised training plan takes into account the growth,
maturation and trainability principles of the stage of development of the athlete.
LTPD KEY 8: CALENDAR PLANNING
Competition and sailing event calendars should support and be consistent with LTPD
principles. In the early stages of LTPD, developing physical capacities is more important than
competition and short term success. In the later stages, the ability to compete well becomes
the focus.
ž Over-competition and under-training at the Learn to Train and Train to Train stages
result in a lack of basic skills and fitness.
The level and length of the competitive season should be aligned with the changing needs of
the developmental athlete progressing through LTPD.
ž The current system of competition is based upon tradition. National, provincial and club
administrators, with the assistance of top coaches, technical experts and sport scientists
need to review the existing system from entry to elite level to ensure that it supports optimal
training and performance of athletes in each LTPD stage.
ž Competitions in South Africa must be created and scheduled considering strategic planning
and with due regard for the optimal performance of an athlete and the tapering and peaking
requirements.
ž

“Safety First, Fun Second, Always learning.”

6
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Research has shown that specialisation before the age of 10 can contribute to:
One-sided, sport specific preparation
ž Overuse injuries
ž Early burnout
ž Early retirement from training and competition
ž Lack of development of basic movement and sport skills
ž Disenchantment and premature departure from the sport
ž

Disability sports are late specialisation sports and it is critically important that children with a
congenital disability or early acquired disability be exposed to the full range of fundamentals
before specializing in the sport of their choice.
LTPD KEY 4: DEVELOPMENTAL AGE
LTPD is based on developmental age, not chronological age. Every child follows the same
stages of development from early childhood through to adolescence, but the timing, rate
and magnitude of development varies with the individual. Coaches and sailing instructors
should be aware of early, average and late-maturers so that they can design developmentally
appropriate training and competition programs in relation to optimal trainability and
readiness.
A detailed description of growth and development can be found in the SASCOC Sport for Life
(SAS4L) guide.
LTPD KEY 5: TRAINABILITY

Learning to Train
(Males 9 – 12yrs, Females 9– 11yrs)
Preparation for competition (non sport specific into sport specific)
The Coach: Teaches
Due to maturation the sailors can now concentrate for longer periods of time, therefore
teaching rather than guiding is appropriate for accelerating learning and developing basic
skills.
The coach needs to allow the student to learn through their own experience but at this stage
more stringent routines can be practiced.
Here you will work on developing better sailing techniques and boat handling but there must
still be an emphasis on games and fun. Your students can be entering their growth spurts at
the end of this phase especially the girls so be very sensitive to using the correct boat for the
size of the sailor.
The Sailor: Explores
These sailors will mostly have more confidence and will want to learn by trying things out
and exploring their limits (and the coaches), allow this to happen and direct the learning.
Teach them to use their experiences to develop as sailors. When we are teaching we are not
telling but rather pointing them in the right direction.

All physiological systems are always trainable but there are sensitive periods in development
when the body is particularly responsive to specific types of training. To reach their genetic
potential, athletes need to do the right type of training at the right stage.
Athletes who miss these windows of trainability can still compete at the highest level but it
will require more time and effort for them to enhance these qualities to the same level as
those who did the right training at the right time. The five skills identified by SASLTPD are
Stamina, Strength, Speed, Skill and Suppleness. Adhering to the SASLTPD model will ensure
the optimal development of these skills in sailors.
LTPD KEY 6: PHYSICAL, MENTAL, COGNITIVE AND EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Sailing instructors and coaches should recognizse that individuals mature at different rates
and that the timetable for physical, mental, motor and emotional development varies from
athlete to athlete. Instructors and coaches are encouraged to take a holistic approach to
teaching and training athletes. This means taking into account a wide variety of psychosocial and emotional factors that influence the athlete day-to-day.
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The Session: Structured

TEN KEY FACTORS INFLUENCING PARTICIPANT DEVELOPMENT

The sailor has a greater ability to understand the technicalities of sailing. Things like why the
boat can sail to windward and why the 5 essentials of sailing make a difference to speed
around the course can be understood and used by the sailor. At this stage we can reduce the
game playing element of the session to 70% with 20% spent on fun drills designed to develop
skills and here we can start with 10% structured competition like basic triangular courses
with relaxed starts. As should always be the case all sessions must be safe and fun.
Remember at this age girls very often prefer to sail with a friend, try to facilitate this but
make sure all get the same amount of time on the helm learning all the time.

LTPD KEY 1: THE FUNDAMENTALS

ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž

Develop advanced light, moderate and heavy air sailing techniques
Introduce sailing competition techniques e.g. starting, basic tactics, mark rounding etc.
Basic rigging for performance
Start introducing basic strength and fitness exercises using sailors body weight
Develop a routine of warm-up before racing.
Use a variety of exercises and games on and off the water to develop sailing techniques

The FUNdamentals are the basic sport skills necessary to become an athlete in any sport.
FUNdamental movement and sport skills are referred to as physical literacy. Fundamental
movement skills – agility, balance, coordination – and fundamental sport skills – running and
other traveling skills, skating, skiing and other gliding skills, jumping, throwing, kicking,
catching and swimming – are the basis for all other sports and are known collectively as
Physical Literacy.
The literature on growth and development indicates that individuals who do not master
fundamental movement skills and fundamental sport skills before the onset of the
adolescent growth spurt are unlikely to achieve success and lifelong enjoyment of sport,
including sailing.
Coaches and parents should strive for a healthy balance of fundamental sailing skills and
fundamental movement skills.
LTPD KEY 2: THE 10 YEAR RULE
Scientific research in sport has determined that it takes approximately ten years, or 10,000
hours of deliberate training for talented athletes to reach elite status.
This belief contrasts with some coaching practices that emphasise winning at an early age as
being of overriding importance. This approach is often referred to as “Peaking by Friday”
where the coaching and preparation programme is dominated by the, often weekly,
competition schedule. This is particularly relevant to sailing in South Africa where young
performers do not train at all during the week, but are required to compete every week-end
over an extended period of time. In order to be successful, young performers must dedicate
themselves to long-term preparation programmes in order to achieve their true potential.
This needs to be reflected in our coaching programmes and practices as well as
communicated to other coaches, parents, administrators, officials and participants
themselves.
LTPD KEY 3: SPECIALISATION

“Winning is being better today than you were yesterday every day.”

8

Sailing is a late-specialisation sport that relies on several components of the sport system to
develop physical literacy. Sailors master the required skills after maturation. A sailor's prime
is reached later than most other late specialisation sports – the best sailors in the world
achieved podium finishes in their thirties. The most successful sailors have participated in a
wide variety of sports and physical activity during the FUNdamentals and Learning to Train
stages. The movement and sport skills they have developed in these sports have helped
them reach the top levels of the sport. If physical literacy is acquired before maturation,
athletes can select a late specialisation sport when they are between the ages of 12 and 15
and have the potential to rise to international stardom in that sport.
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

High intensity, high volume training in high level group
Consistent coaching
Automate skills and attitudes required to excel in high level sailing
Enhance muscle qualities and energy paths specific to position and class
Personal physical preparation and mental preparation program
Perfect techniques for speed and competition
Incorporate periods of rest to prevent physical and mental burnout
Multiple Periodisation

Training to Train
(Males 12 – 16yrs, Females 11– 15yrs)
Enter structured regional and national sailing competition (sport specific training)
The Coach: Challenges
A youth's sailing career must not peak in this stage so longer term goals must be set with key
performance areas set to help achieve these goals. Talent needs to be nurtured and
challenged to achieve its full potential. Therefore the coach extracts a higher level of
performance through appropriate challenges and application of pressure.
This stage takes most participants through puberty and their growth spurts. The coach must
be aware of this when dealing with adolescents, taking note of particular issues relating to
girls, and in boat selection (don't put a 70kg boy on an optimist).
The Sailor: Focuses
The Sailor now has the capacity to focus and therefore can increase their competencies
radically with the correct attention and application. Greater self-awareness and
responsibility are characteristic of sailors at this stage, which if nurtured will form the
foundation for future realisation and success. Sailors become highly motivated in this stage
and must be encouraged to focus this motivation in the right direction.

“As a coach you have 10 000 hours to turn a talented child into an Olympic medallist.
Don't waste time, work harder than your athlete and plan every step of the way.”

IN CONCLUSION
A coach has a huge responsibility when a young child or an experienced sailor is placed
inhis/her care. You don't know if they will be a champion one day or not. Perhaps you have
the power and ability to help them become a champion one day but you definitely have the
power to destroy any talent this student has. Get as much training as you can, read as much
as you can and always be safe.
This coach's guide to LTPD must be read in conjunction with the South African Sailing Long
Term Participant Development document and used as a foundation on which you can build
and become the best coach you can be.
Always remember:
Know what you know, know what you don't know, know someone who does know.

ž
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The Session: Performance

Training to WIN

How to win is now what we want to teach but there is still an emphasis on the fun aspect. The
coach should work on 60% games with aims working on techniques and boat handling, 20%
of the session on competition specific training i.e. starts, tactics rounding's etc and 20%
competition. The coach needs to fine tune the sailor's movement in the boat and develop a
toolbox of tactics and strategies for the sailor.
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž

Train with a group
Coaching must be consistent
Focus must not be on race results but on acquisition of techniques and general
physical conditioning.
Emphasis on boat speed and race tactics
Sailor must rig, tune and care for their boat and equipment under the guidance of
parents and coach
Introduce mental imaging and concentration techniques
Expand on performance factors: warm-up, stretching, hydration, nutrition, sun
protection.

(Males and Females 23yrs+)
Enter Elite Racing, Strive for Perfection
The Coach: Empowers
The principles of adult learning together with the characteristics of champion athletes
imply that coaches must release rather than restrict the potential of the sailors and other
coaches; otherwise the potential for creativity and responsibility will be stifled. At this
level athletes need specialist coaches for special areas like sail trim, tactics etc. The coach
does not own the athlete. You are not there for the glory, be sure to give your athlete
what they need even if it is handing them over to another coach.
The Sailor: Innovates
These sailors have the capacity to go beyond what they have been taught, to improvise
and adapt to come out on top. They are highly competitive and wish to win at all costs.
They can deal with great pressure and in fact thrive on it. They must have the ability to
deal with pressure of public expectation, interest and intrusion together with self
development and self management.
The Session: Results
This is the business end of sailing. Elite sailing is about winning and there is not much
consolation for coming second. Analysing and exploiting opponent's weaknesses while
hiding your own weaknesses must be practised. Watch video of other top sailors and see
where your athlete is stronger. By consistently improving performance and achieving
process and performance goals the incidents of winning will increase.

“Develop habits of basic goal setting and periodisation”
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The Session: Outcomes

Learning to Compete

The sessions are now more outcomes based with emphasis on getting to the top of the fleet.
Training is specific and directed at a definite outcome that is going to improve the athlete's
performance at the next planned event. Periodisation remains crucial with a few top events
to compete in. Training now needs to be done with other international athletes of a high
calibre and events need to be chosen carefully. The focus is on achieving desired outcomes in
boat handling, boat speed, physical conditioning, strategy and tactics. Training time must
now be divided into 30% general training, 30% specific training and 40% competition. All this
training must be done with top athletes.
Developing skills and attitudes required to excel in elite level sailing
ž Coaching consistency
ž Perfect sailing techniques and consolidate racing techniques
ž Sailor must concentrate on the appropriate class of boat for their physical build and
goals
ž Physical conditioning must be specific to that class of boat
ž Emphasise optimum preparation for competition
ž Develop performance factors: Warm-up, cool-down, stretching techniques, hydration,
nutrition, recovery, mental preparation, periodisation, competition drills
ž Refine and perfect techniques for speed and competition
ž Endurance aerobic and general muscular endurance and flexibility.
ž

(Males 16-19yrs, Females 15-18yrs)
Training and Competing at the highest level appropriate for the individual (sport
specific)
“Champions do not become champions when they win the event, but in the hours, weeks,
months and years they spend preparing for it. The victorious performance itself is merely
the demonstration of their championship character”
T. Alan Armstrong
The Coach: Get Specific
As a coach you must now identify the areas your athlete needs to sharpen their game and
develop specific exercises to deal with these areas. The learning experience is shifting to the
athlete who must know where their weaknesses are. Group exercises are vital. Train with
one other boat of similar ability and speed. The coach must manage periodisation and
competition schedule to maximise benefits to long and medium term goals.
The Sailor: Examines
The sailor must now be constantly assessing their sailing game and asking the question, how
can I make my boat go faster, how can I improve on strategy and tactical, am I fit enough and
so on. The coach is not there to answer the questions but rather to help the sailor answer the
question and train the solutions.

“Develop the talented athlete from good to exceptional”
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The Session: Goal Specific

Training to Compete

These sessions must be developed around the required areas of improvement of the
sailor. Sessions must be specific and well planned within the medium and long term goals
of the sailor. The training must also be developed around the periodisation that has been
agreed on.
Be careful not to over compete, good talented sailors enjoy competing as they are always on
the winning side of the fleet do not fall into this trap stick to the plan. In this stage we should
be looking at 40% general training with 30% specific training and 30% competition.
ž
ž
ž
ž
ž

Perfect sailing techniques
Train specific skills and teach according to individual needs
Know your boat
Many hours on the water
Focused training

(Males 19-23yrs, Females 18-23yrs)
Enter High Performance training & competing
The Coach: Facilitates
Since the characteristics of the sailors are such that they have the capability for greater input,
the role of the coach shifts towards facilitation.
Allowing opportunity for opinions and problem-solving is crucial if sailors are to develop
confidence and relative autonomy. The coach will still have to employ teaching, challenging
and guiding skills where appropriate. he emphasis should be on developing sailor's ability to
navigate rather than replicate.
The Sailor: Specialises
Sailors have now committed themselves to sailing as their main sport and are willing to
invest a significant amount of time and energy to become successful. They are driven and are
fiercely competitive with a great capacity for all sailing related competencies. With the
sailors increase in knowledge and maturity, they are capable of strong opinions and of taking
greater responsibility while also contributing more to their own success and planning.

“The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary.”
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